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Abstract: In this paper, we semi-automatically classify clean and debris-covered ice for 145 glaciers
within Hohe Tauern National Park in the Austrian Alps for the years 1985, 2003, and 2013. We also
map the end-summer transient snowline (TSL), which approximates the annual Equilibrium Line
Altitude (ELA). By comparing our results with the Austrian Glacier Inventories from 1969 and 1998,
we calculate a mean reduction in glacier area of 33% between 1969 and 2013. The total ice area
reduced at a mean rate of 1.4 km2 per year. This TSL rose by 92 m between 1985 and 2013 to an
altitude of 3005 m. Despite some limitations, such as some seasonal snow being present at higher
elevations, as well as uncertainties related to the range of years that the LiDAR DEM was collected,
our results show that the glaciers within Hohe Tauern National Park conform to the heavy shrinkage
experienced in other areas of the European Alps. Moreover, we believe that Object-Based Image
Analysis (OBIA) is a promising methodology for future glacier mapping.
Keywords: glacier mapping; OBIA; landsat; change detection; Alps; snowline; classification
1. Introduction
Glacier change is among the best natural indicators of climate change [1]. The European Alps
have undergone a sharp decline in glacier area in recent decades [2–4] which can impact runoff [5],
hydro-electric power production [6], hazards such as rockfalls and debris flows [7], and tourism [8].
Due to the time-consuming nature of carrying out in situ glacier measurements, many recent studies
have opted for remotely sensed data to assess changes in glacier area [9], volume [10], and velocity [11]
over various portions of the European Alps. Remote sensing data, such as satellite images, allow
glacier area changes to be quantified at the regional scale, often using semi-automated methods.
The strong spectral signature of clean ice makes it easy to identify in the Near-Infrared (NIR) and
Shortwave-Infrared (SWIR) portions of the electromagnetic spectrum [12]. Band ratios and spectral
indices that use the NIR and SWIR spectral bands, such as the Normalized Difference Snow Index
(NDSI), are therefore well suited for semi-automatic mapping of clean ice, and have been used
extensively in the European Alps [4,13,14]. Clean ice reflects 25%–35% less visible radiation than fresh
snow, thereby allowing the end-of-season snowline or transient snowline (TSL) to be mapped [15].
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The TSL can be used as an approximation of the equilibrium line altitude (ELA), the altitude on the
glacier where the rate of accumulation equals the rate of ablation. The ELA is often used as a proxy for
glacier mass balance, so by mapping the TSL on a regional scale, information about the health of the
glaciers can be extracted [16]. The Global Land Ice Measurements from Space (GLIMS) initiative aims
to provide a framework for assessing glacier changes using remotely sensed data, and to construct a
global glacier inventory containing, among other information, data about the glacier size, the elevation
of the TSL and the presence of supraglacial debris.
Debris-covered ice (rockfall and avalanche material overlaying the glacier ice) remains a problem
in automated glacier mappings. The spectral similarity of supraglacial debris to the surrounding
terrain inhibits mapping debris-covered ice automatically by using only spectral information. Auxiliary
data such as thermal [17], morphological, [18] or coherence images between two Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) images (henceforth referred to as SAR coherence data) [19,20] must therefore be used
in classifications. The mapping of debris-covered ice mostly requires manual mapping or correction
and, as such, takes up a significant amount of time and effort in glacier mapping. Object-Based
Image Analysis (OBIA) is a relatively new and emerging methodology within Geographic Information
Systems Science or GIScience [21]. By working at the object level instead of the pixel level (PBIA or
Pixel-Based Image Analysis), additional information such as spatial, contextual, hierarchical or textural
information can be used to assign objects to classes. OBIA also permits the handling of multiple
datasets (for example optical, topographic, SAR, vector) for classifying objects.
Little work to date has been done using OBIA to map glaciers. Rastner et al. [22] obtained very high
(94.5% and 98.6%) accuracies working in the clean ice regions of the Canadian Coast Mountains and
Greenland, respectively. The authors concluded that OBIA offered more advantages for applications
on debris-covered glaciers than on clean ice. The studies that have used OBIA for glacier mapping have
often focused on the delineation of debris-covered glaciers. Rastner et al. [22] obtained an accuracy
of 88.5% in the Everest Region of Nepal. Robson et al. [20] used SAR coherence data in combination
with optical and topographic data to map glaciers in the Manaslu Region of Nepal to an accuracy
of 91%. The International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) used OBIA to
assess decadal changes in Nepal [23] and Bhutan [24], as well as to map glaciers over the entire
Himalayas [25]. The only time OBIA has been used in the European Alps was by Eisank et al. [26], who
solely used the surface curvature to delineate cirque glaciers. To date, no work has been conducted
performing multi-temporal OBIA classifications to assess glacier change over time.
Two glacier inventories have been conducted in Austria, both based on aerial photography from
1969 (henceforth referred to as AGI_1969) and 1996–2002 (with most images acquired in 1997 and 1998,
henceforth referred to as AGI_1998) [27]. A 17% decrease in glacier area occurred between the two
inventories [9]. LiDAR campaigns over the Austrian Alps were conducted between 2006 and 2013 by
the regional governments [28–30]. The LiDAR dataset covers a range of years that has been collated
together. This is clearly a source of error and is discussed in Section 5.3.
Several authors have calculated glacier area changes by using the Austrian Glacier Inventories,
LiDAR data, or additional data. A change in glacier area of 8.2% was found for glaciers in the Ötztal
Alps between the LiDAR data (acquired in this case in 2006) and AGI_1998 [31] while Schicker [32]
used Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data to find an accelerating shrinkage of glaciers (13.3% between
1969 and 1985 and 21.8% between 1997 and 2003) for the Stubai Alps. Paul et al. [4] used 10 Landsat
TM scenes to map glacier ice over the entire European Alps which was then submitted to GLIMS.
Due to inconsistencies such as the interpretation of snow patches, no change assessment with the two
previous Austrian Glacier Inventories could be conducted; however, a difference of 30% or 2% per
year was found when the 2003 data were compared to the World Glacier Inventory (WGI) data from
1970 ˘ 15 years.
In this paper, we combine Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 imagery with a LiDAR-based DEM to map
glacier outlines and transient snowlines in the Hohe Tauern National Park, Austria, for the years 1985,
2003, and 2013 and assess the change. The Austrian Glacier Inventories from 1969 and 1998 were
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also used for comparison. We evaluate the potential of using high-resolution topographic data within
OBIA to semi-automatically delineate debris-covered ice based on breaks in the surface morphology.
Lastly, we create manually corrected glacier outlines with reference to the LiDAR DEM, SAR coherence
data, and the change in surface elevation between the LiDAR DEM and the SRTM (Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission). The SRTM DEM is a near-global (56˝ S to 60˝ N) elevation model acquired using
the Space Shuttle Endeavour in February 2000 [33]. The SRTM1 product can be downloaded for free
from the USGS Earth Explorer (earthexplorer.usgs.gov) and offers a spatial resolution of 1 arc-second
(approximately 30 m).
The objectives of this paper are two-fold:
(1) To semi-automatically assess the changes in glacier area in Hohe Tauern National Park in the
Austrian Alps by using Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA).
(2) To assess the potential of using high resolution topographic data to detect debris-covered ice by
using edge detection of the surface slope. Although debris-covered ice is not of a major concern
in the Austrian Alps, other glacierized regions such as the Himalayas contain considerable
amounts of debris-covered ice and, as such, any semi-automatic methods would be beneficial for
estimating ice reserves and assessing glacier change.
2. Study Area and Data Used
Hohe Tauern National Park (HTNP) covers approximately 1800 km2 between the federal states of
Carinthia, Salzburg and Tyrol in western Austria (Figure 1). Approximately 10% (125 km2) of HTNP is
covered by glaciers [3], ranging in altitude from 2000 to 3600 m with the majority of glaciers situated
between 2700 and 3100 m. The glaciers present are a mixture of clean ice and debris-covered glaciers.
HTNP includes the Pasterze Glacier (17.6 km2) (Figure 2), the largest glacier in the Austrian Alps;
1.2 km2 of the Pasterzr Glacier is covered by supraglacial debris which reaches 47 cm in thickness
towards the glacier terminus [34]. The majority of Austrian glaciers are less than 1 km2 and only five
glaciers in the country are larger than 10 km2 [27]. Glaciers in the Austrian Alps can exist above ~2080 m,
and sometimes at lower elevations due to higher-than-average accumulation primarily because of
leeward accumulation caused by wind, or due to supraglacial debris insulating the underlying ice [8].
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image pairs is used to determine which areas have undergone a change in surface conditions or motion,
and which areas have been stable. This has been used by others to delineate where debris-covered ice
is found [19,20].
Table 1. Data used in this study.
Scene ID Date Sensor Resolution (m)
LC81920272013247LGN00 4 September 2013 Landsat 8 30 (15 pan-sharp)
LT51920272003236MTI01 24 August 2003 Landsat 5 30
LT51920271985234KIS00 22 August 1985 Landsat 5 30
2006–2013 LiDAR 10
SRTM1N47E012V3 11 February 2000 SRTM 30
Track 637 Frame 930 01 July 2007 ALOS PALSAR 16 m ˆ 13 m, geo-coded to 1arc-second (~30 m)
Track 637 Frame 930 16 August 2007 ALOS PALSAR 16 m ˆ 13 m, geo-coded to 1arc-second (~30 m)
We used the SAR coherence data from 2007 only for data verification for two reasons: (1) because
the size of glaciers in the Austrian Alps compared to the Himalayas makes SAR coherence data
less suitable; and (2) we wanted to focus on assessing the potential of solely using high-resolution
topographic data to classify debris covered ice based on the surface morphology.
3. Methods
Three classifications were performed within Trimble eCognition 9.0 for the years 1985, 2003 and
2013. Before analysis, all data were re-projected to UTM zone 33N. Image segmentation is one of the
most critical stages in OBIA. As such, time was taken to find suitable segmentation parameters based
on statistical pre-evaluations; this was done with the help of the Estimation of Scale Parameter 2 (ESP 2)
tool [39]. In addition to choosing what datasets should be used to segment the data and create objects,
scale, shape and compactness parameters are also specified. Within the multiresolution segmentation
in eCognition, the scale parameter determines the size of the segmented image objects, the shape
parameter dictates the relative importance of the shape versus the color/pixel values (calculated from
the perimeter divided by four times the square root of the area) while the compactness decides how
compact or smooth the final objects should be. eCognition calculates the compactness as the length
and width divided by the area [40].
Running multiple hierarchical multiresolution segmentations was found to help group non-glacier
objects together (Figure 3). Two segmentations were run before clean ice was classified, while an
additional segmentation to create larger objects was performed before classifying debris-covered ice
(see Table 2). The transient snowline (TSL) was mapped using a spectral difference segmentation
performed on the second segmentation level (Table 2). A compact ruleset was applied that assigned
objects to the classes of snow, clean ice or debris-covered ice. In order to account for the differences in
bit depth between the Landsat 5 (8 bit–256 values) and Landsat 8 images (16 bit–65536 values), the
thresholds for classifications had to be altered slightly. This was particularly important for thresholds
for singular spectral bands, such as the red channel being used to map debris-covered ice. Fuzzy
thresholds help alleviate this problem. Following image segmentation, objects were classified. This was
done by assigning thresholds and fuzzy thresholds to the different classes, as detailed below.
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Table 2. Parameters used in image segmentation. The clean ice was classified at level 2, the TSL was
classified at level 2B, debris-covered ice was classified at level 3.
Segmentation
Level Scale Parameter Shape Compactness Bands Used Purpose
1 3 (5 *) 0.3 0.6
Blue, Green, NIR, Red,
Slope, SWIR 1, SWIR 2,
Thermal
Input for level 2
2 5 (8 *) 0.8 0.6
Blue, Green, NIR, Red,
Slope, SWIR 1, SWIR 2,
Thermal
Classifying clean Ice
2B
Maximum
spectral
difference = 10
n/a n/a NIR Classifying transientsnowline
3 10 (12 *) 0.25 0.5
NIR, Red, Slope, NDVI,
canny edge detection
(slope) **
Classifying debris
covered Ice
*—Due to the increased bit depth, the scale parameter had to be increased for Landsat 8; **—As the topographic
data did not correspond well to the 1985 data, the edge detection was not included in this classification.
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Clean ice was classified based on the following rules outlined below. Literature was used to select
thresholds and is given when applicable; in other cases, the thresholds were found by trial and error.
Note that many thresholds are fuzzy thresholds, and therefore contain a range of values (denoted with
a dash). For example ě1.4–2 means objects were classified if they had values greater than 2, although
if other criteria were met, objects with values between 2 and 1.4 were also considered. This allowed a
degree of flexibility with the classification procedure.
‚ NIR/SWIR1 ratio ě1.4–2 (after [41,42])
‚ The Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) with a threshold of ě´0.05–0.1 (after [43])
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‚ The Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) with a threshold <0.15–0.4. It has been
highlighted by others that turbid proglacial meltwater can be misclassified as clean ice (for
example [4]), and the NDWI was therefore used to exclude proglacial lakes.
‚ Constraints of altitude of ě2000 m and an upper threshold for the slope between 40˝ and 60˝.
‚ The classified image objects that bordered each other were then merged and clean ice smaller
than 0.02 km2 was removed from the classification.
Before the TSL could be classified, a spectral difference segmentation was performed. In this
process, image objects already classified as clean ice were merged based on the similarity in spectral
values (in this case the NIR spectral band), provided that neighboring objects did not vary in NIR
reflectance by more than 10 (or 1000 for Landsat 8). The image objects then roughly corresponded to
the boundary between snow and clean ice. It was found that the boundary between snow and ice was
clearly visible using a false color composite image of the SWIR1, NIR and Red bands. An intensity
image for these three bands was therefore generated with values ranging from 0 to 1. A threshold of
0.5 (or 0.38 for Landsat 8) was used to separate snow from clean ice.
3.2. Debris-Covered Ice
Due to the spectral similarity of debris-covered ice to the surrounding terrain, the classification
procedure could not rely solely on spectral information. Instead, a combination of topographic
parameters from the LiDAR DEM as well as the thermal band was used to delineate debris-covered
ice. A canny edge detection process was used on the surface slope (Figure 4), which helped highlight
where a break in the surface morphology occurred. This edge detection layer was then used in the
segmentation when creating object level 3. The resulting image objects were then classified with a
combination of fixed thresholds and fuzzy thresholds.
‚ ´0.05–0 ď NDVI values ď0.01–0.03. The NDVI has been used by others to take advantage of the
fact that debris-covered ice typically has less vegetation than the surrounding non-glacierized
terrain (for example [24]).
‚ Red channel ď59 (in the case of Landsat 8, 11000 was used). This was found to be useful in
excluding some paraglacial slopes.
‚ An upper threshold of the slope between 12˝ and 20˝. Surface slope has been extensively used to
delineate debris-covered ice, with a threshold of 20˝ being used previously in the European Alps
(for example, see [18])
‚ Thermal band ď12 ˝C. The thermal signature has often been used to differentiate debris-covered
ice (for example, see [17]). The strength of the thermal signature is, however, highly dependent on
the thickness and distribution of the glacier debris [44] and care should be taken to not overly rely
on the thermal signature. For this reason it was an advantage to include the thermal band as a
fuzzy membership function. That way objects that met all other criteria yet did not have a distinct
thermal signature could still be considered debris-covered ice.
‚ Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) ě´0.03. A threshold in the NDWI was included to
exclude marginal glacial lakes from the classification.
The classification was then expanded into neighboring objects (ě80% shared border) that had
a temperature of ď10 ˝C, or objects within 50 m of clean ice and 800 m from debris-covered ice that
were spectrally similar and that had slopes of 20˝–30˝. Image objects that were initially classified as
debris-covered ice but that did not border clean ice were then removed. Clean ice and debris-covered
ice were finally combined into one class and any objects smaller than 0.1 km2 or with very irregular
shapes (compactness of objects ě2.5) were removed, although during manual corrections some small
glaciers that were present in the reference datasets were included.
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then compared with the AGI data from 1969 and 1998.
3.4. Manual Delineation and Accuracy Assessment
The reference glaci r utlines available through GLIMS were dated from images acqui d in 2003.
Hence, in order to assess the accuracy of the OBIA_2013 o tlines, it was necessary to create a set of
manually corrected outlines (2013_Man) that were assumed to be “truth.” These outlines were created
with the aid of different data sources (Figure 5), namely Google Earth imagery, SAR coherence data,
the profile curvature and hillshade models from the LiDAR DEM, and the difference in elevation
between the LiDAR DEM and the SRTM DEM (henceforth referred to as difference in elevation, or
∆H). The comparison between these two DEMs meant that the spatial resolution of the LiDAR DEM
(10 m) had to be reduced to the spatial resolution of the SRTM (30 m). This understandably results
in a loss of information; however, since ∆H was only used for visual analysis and not quantitatively,
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we do not consider this a particular problem. The reason for using ∆H was that glacier ice, even if
debris-covered, is recognizable from the surrounding terrain by a change in surface elevation [42].
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We evalua ed the ccuracy of our classifications in two ways. Firstly, we calculated simple
percentage deviations (between OBIA_2003 and 2003_GLIMS, and OBIA_2013 and Man_2013
respectively). Although this is not a highly sophisticated method for assessing the accuracy of an
image classific tion, it is widely used within the field of gl ciology (for xampl [18,45]). In addition
we assessed the ac u acy using a confusio matrix follo ing the ethodology described by [46].
Ten thousand random points were generated within the HTNP and were assigned to either be “glacier”
or “non-glacier” using the 2013_Man outlines. These p ints were then compared wit the OBIA_2013
results and the following error terms were determined:
‚ User’s accuracy—This is an error of commission and shows the percentage of the final classification
that was a glacier.
‚ Producer’s accuracy—This an error of omissio and d scribes the perce tag of actual glacier
area that was successfully classified.
‚ Overall accuracy—This considers both the user’s accuracy and the producer’s accuracy and shows
the percentage of points that were correctly classified.
‚ Kappa coefficient—This is a measure of agreement between the classifications a d the ground
truth pixels, and of the classifi ation not being due to random chance [47].
4. Results of Glacier Mapping
A total of 145 glaciers were mapped, representing 88% of the ice within HTNP in 1969. The results
of the mapping are shown in Table S1. The most recent classification (OBIA_2013) contains 120 km2
of ice. The average glacier size was 0.22 km2 with 33 glaciers (23% of total) being larger than 1 km2
and three glaciers (2%) being larger than 5 km2. Supraglacial debris is present on four glaciers, most
prominently on the Pasterze Glacier (1.1 km2) and Schlaten Kees Glacier (0.95 km2).
4.1. Decadal-Scale Changes in Glacier Area
Between AGI_1969 and OBIA_1985 there was a 3% decrease in glacier area from 181 km2 to
175 km2 with a mean loss of 0.4 km2¨ a´1. This rate of glacier loss increased to 1.2 km2¨ a´1 between
OBIA_1985 and AGI_1998 as the total glacier area decreased by a further 9% to 160 km2. An increase
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in the rate of glacier shrinkage happened between AGI_1998 and OBIA_2003, when the glacier area
was reduced by a further 28% to 115 km2 at a rate of 8.9 km2¨ a´1. In total this accounts for a loss in
glaciated area of 36% since 1969. Between OBIA_2003 and OBIA_2013, a growth of 5% (9 km2) was
observed at a rate of 0.6 km2¨ a´1. This is discussed in Section 5.1. In 1969, 69% of glaciers were smaller
than 1 km2, and this had increased to 80% by 2013 (Figure 6). Between 1969 and 2013, the glaciers in
the HTNP lost a total of 60.4 km2 (33%) of the glacier area at a mean rate of 1.4 km2 per year within the
HTNP. Between 1985 and 2013, the glacier area reduced by 54.6 km2 (31%) (Figures 7–10).
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Some relationship exists between ean glacier altitude and the change in glacier area (R2 = 0.87),
with glaciers at lower altitudes losing larger proportions of their area than glaciers lying at higher
altitudes (as shown in Table S2 and Figure 9). The 16 glaciers with mean altitudes of <2600 m lost, on
average, 53% of their area between 1969 and 2013, compared to the 29 glaciers between 3000 and 3100 m
or the six glaciers higher than 3100 m which lost, respectively, 27% and 12% of their area. Three of
these glaciers appeared to have grown in size. These snow patches (<0.08 km2) are, however, located at
relatively high altitudes, indicating that these area growths are most likely artefacts of seasonal snow.
Smaller glaciers lost, on average, a greater proportion of area relative to their size than larger glaciers
(R2 = 0.60) (see Table S3 and Figure 11). The 69 glaciers with sizes <0.5 km2 lost, on average, 55% of
their area between 1969 and 2013, although there is a large spread in the data. Three glaciers lost >75%
of their area (IDs: 5070 (Klockerin Kees), 6063 (Mailfrosnitz Kees) and 6052 (Dorfer Kees)). One glacier
remained at a constant area (5058 (Walcher Kees)), while three underwent expansions of between 3%
and 33% (IDs: 5056 (Sandboden Kees), 5068 (Kaindl Kees) and 6082)). Glaciers that were between
5 and 10 km2 and >10 km2, in contrast, lost an average of 25% and 24% of their areas, respectively.
Glaciers which had a mean aspect towards the west-northwest (WNW) and south-southeast (SSE) lost
slightly more area than glaciers facing in other directions (Table S4 and Figure 12). The difference,
however, is not especially prominent at the regional level where glacier losses are more apparent on
smaller glaciers, regardless of aspect (Figure 10).
It is hard to assign any general trends to how the debris-covered portions of glaciers have changed
(Table S5), especially given that the classifications relied partly on one DEM from between 2006 and
2013. Nevertheless, changes to the spectral properties of the debris cover allowed the classification
procedure to map some changes in the area of the debris cover. The reliability of these changes is
discussed in Section 5.3. Information about the proportion of supraglacial debris is available from the
three OBIA classifications, but not from the two AGIs. The five glaciers that have debris cover shrank
by a mean of 22%, although the amount of debris cover varied. This is less than the mean reduction of
32% that occurred to glaciers within HTNP. While the amount of debris-covered ice on Ödenwinkel
Kees was reduced by 42%, and Obersulzbach Kees lost all of its supraglacial debris, and three glaciers
(Schlaten Kees, Unterer Riffl Kees and Pasterze Glacier) experienced an increase in debris-covered ice
of 39%, 45% and 22%, respectively. Figures 7, 8 and 10 show the decadal-scale changes.
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4.2. Change in Transi nt Snowline Elevation (TSL)
Fifty-se n glaciers were l rger than 0.2 km2 and had the TSL mapped in bot the 1985 and 2013
images, 47 f which also ha the TSL mapped in the 2003 image. The TSL itself varies considerably
over the region (Table S7 and Figure 13). The TSL varies by up to 199 m in elevation across the glaciers
on the 1985 image, and up to 108 m on the 2013 image (Figure 14). Glaciers with the highest TSLs
are those locat d on sou herly xposed slopes (Table S8 and Figure 14), with glaciers facing the south
and south-southwest having mean TSL altitudes in 1985 of 2910 and 2900 m compared with glaciers
facing north-northeast (NNE) and north-northwest (NNW) which had altitudes of 2774 and 2814 m,
respectively. Note that there is a lack of data on glaci rs with ortherly aspect due to shadows.
This is further discussed in Section 4.3. Giv n the variation of TSL elevation within HTNP it is not
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straightforward to report changes over the entire region between the three classifications. However,
the average altitude of the TSL in 1985 was 2913 m. This increased by an average of 159 m to 3071 m
in 2003, leaving very little snow on most of the glaciers before decreasing by 66 m to 3005 m in 2013.
In total, this represents a rise of 92 m between 1985 and 2013.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 67 15 of 23 
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4.3. Accuracy Assessment
In order to determine the accuracy of our OBIA classifications, we compare our glacier outlines
with reference data (Table S6). Our OBIA_2003 outlines were compared with the GLIMS outlines [4],
referred to henceforth as GLIMS_2003. OBIA_2013 outlines were compared with manually corrected
outlines (2013_Man, Section 3.3). Although in many cases there is no alternative measure to assess
classification accuracies, care needs to be taken when basing accuracy assessments on percentage
differences to reference data, particularly between different studies that focus on different samples of
glaciers. The relative accuracy is dependent on both the size of the glaciers and the total study area.
As the study area or number of glaciers being mapped increases, the error term becomes more random
and less systematic [45].
By comparing the total mapped ice for the 145 glaciers within HTNP, the OBIA_2003 classifications
had an accuracy of 94% compared with GLIMS_2003. Among these, 62% of the glaciers were mapped
with an accuracy of >90%, 39% of which were mapped with an accuracy of >95%. There were some
glaciers identified in GLIMS_2003 that were not mapped in our classification. This was either due to
the glaciers being smaller than the area threshold specified within the OBIA classification procedure,
or because of shadows. The OBIA_2013 glacier outlines were mapped to a mean accuracy of 98%, 51%
of the glaciers were mapped with an accuracy of >90% and 33% were mapped with an accuracy of
>95%. The errors associated with the mapping of these glaciers are mainly caused by shadows and
seasonal snow. In these cases these errors could mask changes in glacier area, and manual correction is
necessary. For many of the glaciers, though, especially the larger glaciers, the glacier outlines were
sufficiently accurate to see changes in glacier area over a decadal scale. It could be, however, that for
annual changes in glacier area it is necessary to manually correct glacier outlines for shadow, snow
and debris.
We also computed a confusion matrix for assessing the accuracy of OBIA_2013 (Table 3). The high
kappa value shows that the classification did not happen due to chance. The user’s accuracy shows
that there were few false positives (objects mapped as glacier ice that in actuality were not), but the
producer’s accuracy shows that the classification was affected by false negatives (i.e., glacier ice that
was not mapped). This is mostly due to problems such as shadows, seasonal snow, and the difficulty
of mapping debris-covered ice.
Table 3. User’s accuracy, producer’s value and overall accuracy from a confusion matrix. The values
were determined for the OBIA classifications of glaciers in 2013, assessed against the manually
delineated outlines (Man_2013).
User’s Accuracy Producer’s Accuracy Overall Accuracy Kappa
94.1 81.6 0.98 0.9
The reference data contained no information that distinguished between clean ice and
debris-covered ice. The entire region contained only 2.2 km2 of glacial debris (1.8% of the total
glacierized area). Nevertheless, if 2013_Man is compared to OBIA_2013 for just the debris-covered
portions of the glaciers, then a total accuracy of 86.6% can be stated. Although given that just four
glaciers had supraglacial debris, we maintain that it is more appropriate to consider the mapping
of glacier accuracy over the entire glacier rather than report separate accuracies for clean ice and
debris-covered ice. The accuracy of the debris-covered mapping for the 2003 and 1985 classifications is
most likely lower than for the 2013 classification, given that the input data (Landsat data and LiDAR
DEM) were not temporally consistent. This most likely explains the variations in the depicted debris
cover between the three classifications (Table S5). We therefore consider our mapping of glacier debris
in 2013 to be a fairly accurate assessment, but have less faith in the temporal trends in the supraglacial
debris depicted.
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In terms of the accuracy of our time series of decadal-scale change, several error terms must be
considered in addition to the classification accuracy. The 2013 image is slightly affected by seasonal
snow at higher elevations, which can cause an exaggeration of the glacier extent. Additionally, the
1998 glacier inventory (AGI_1998) is based on images from 1996 to 2002, making it harder to compare
to the other results.
The extraction of the TSL altitude relies on the accuracy of the DEM used in extracting the
snowline altitude. We used a 10 m DEM derived from LiDAR campaigns between 2006 and 2013 for
extracting the snowline elevation for all three classifications. Although it can be assumed since the
snowline approximately equals the annual equilibrium line, elevation changes here should be less
than in the ablation area, and this needs to be kept in mind when interpreting results. The choice of
satellite imagery also impacts the mapping of the TSL. Although the images we used were mostly
snow-free, some northern-facing glaciers were obscured by shadows, making it impossible to map
the TSL. Without in situ data (such as that used by [48] when working on changing snow and ice
faces), it is difficult to thoroughly assess the accuracy of the TSL mappings, also if considering the high
variability of TSL altitude within HTNP.
5. Discussion
5.1. Area Loss Compared with Other Areas in the European Alps
The glacier losses that we mapped within HTNP have been compared to other studies in the
European Alps. It should be noted that small-scale glacier advances have been reported between the
1960s and 1980s [1,49]. It may have been possible to better assess such glacier variations; however,
between the available datasets of 1969 and 1985, only a modest reduction in glacier area is visible.
Paul et al., (2011) found an approximate reduction in glacier area of 33% over the Austrian, French,
Italian and Swiss Alps between 1970 ˘ 15 years and 2003. This corresponds well with our results of a
decrease in 33% between 1969 and 2003 or 31% between 1985 and 2013. Carturan et al. (2013) found a
23.4% ˘ 3% reduction in glacier area between 1987 and 2009 in the Ortles-Cevedale Alps of Italy, while
Gardent et al. (2014) found a 25% reduction in area between the late 1960s and the late 2000s in the
French Alps. This is less than the 31% we found between 1985 and 2013.
Abermann et al. (2009) found an 8.2% reduction in area between 1997 and 2006 in the Austrian
Ötztal Alps, considerably less than the 24% reduction we found between 1998 and 2003. Paul et al.
(2011) found a reduction of 18% in area for glaciers in the Swiss Alps between 1985 and 1999 [50],
double the 9% reduction within HTNP between 1985 and 1998. This shows that there is a large spatial
heterogeneity in glacier area response to climate across the European Alps, although an evident trend
of a clear reduction in glacier size over the last decades is dominant.
A 5% increase in glacier area is found between 2003 and 2013. We have two explanations for this
apparent anomaly. The 2013 image contained some seasonal snow at higher altitudes, and optical
satellite imagery struggles to differentiate between snow and ice, so if seasonal snow obscures the
glacier margin, automatic methods are prone to misclassify this as glacier growth. Additionally, the
summer of 2003 was abnormally hot. The European heatwave of 2003 caused extreme glacier melt
in the European Alps at a rate of eight times the long-term average (1960–2000), and double the rate
experienced in the 1998 heatwave [51,52].
Pasterze Glacier, the largest glacier in Austria, contains two components, a northern, debris-free
part, and a southern, debris-covered part [53]. Our results showed that between 1985 and 2013,
the amount of debris cover on the Pasterze Glacier increased by 22% to 1.1 km2. It should, however,
be noted (as discussed in Section 5.3) that without corresponding elevation data, delineating
debris-covered ice is difficult. This can lead to some erroneous results, such as the amount of debris in
2003 being less than in 1985 and 2013. Nevertheless, Kellerer-Pirklbauer (2008) found a 40% increase in
the amount of debris between 1970 and 2008, which is in line with our findings.
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5.2. Use of OBIA for Glacier Mapping
By using OBIA we were able to map 120 km2 (as of 2013) of glacier ice, including both
debris-covered ice and clean ice, semi-automatically. OBIA offered many advantages over PBIA
techniques when applied to glacier mapping. Rastner et al. [22] highlight how OBIA provides
marginally higher (~3%) accuracies for mapping clean ice when compared to PBIA. Accuracy is,
however, not the only advantage of OBIA. OBIA allows classes to be defined by multiple characteristics,
and this allows, for example, proglacial lakes to be separated from glacier ice (a problem identified
by Andreassen et al. [54]) by including a classification threshold based on the NDWI in the ruleset.
Working at the object level additionally allows some post-processing to be included in the workflow,
for example smoothing object boundaries or eliminating some false-positive objects. This allowed
snow patches to be removed by size, mean elevation and shape, as well as removing debris-covered
ice that is not attached to clean ice. Snow patches can be a problem when comparing classification
results with old glacier inventories. OBIA allows the inclusion of vector data, allowing only ice masses
that were present in the glacier inventory to be delineated in the classification. This can help reduce
the amount of false positives that need to be removed with opportune post-processing.
OBIA offers significantly more advantages when applied to mapping debris-covered ice.
Debris-covered ice is difficult to identify based solely on spectral information [55,56], thereby additional
data sources such as a DEM or SAR coherence data should be used. OBIA allows these data sources to
be combined in the classification procedure. In this study we used the surface morphology, spectral
values and thermal properties to identify debris-covered ice. The morphology was used by performing
an edge extraction on the surface slope; this edge detection was then used in the segmentation of
image objects. This analysis could have been done using PBIA, but edge detection could have only
been used as a guide to manual interpretation as opposed to being a component in a semi-automated
workflow. Once the ruleset was generated for one scene, it could be applied to other imagery from
different dates, although due to changes in the sensor (Landsat 8 vs. Landsat 5) or differences in the
time of acquisition or scene illumination, small adjustments had to be made to the thresholds used
in the classification. The transferability of rulesets highlights the potential for OBIA being used for
creating more frequent and consistent glacier inventories.
The accuracy of semi-automated mappings of glacier ice is affected by a number of factors, such as
the presence of seasonal snow, shadows or the presence of supraglacial debris [57]. Additionally, given
the reported rapid shrinkage of glaciers in the European Alps, the range of years which the LiDAR data
were gathered (2006 to 2013) contributes to the uncertainty of mapping the debris-covered glaciers.
The transient snowline proved relatively easy to map due to the spectral difference between bare
ice and snow. Distinguishing between bare ice and snow is an established technique [48,58,59]. Our
analysis, however, was limited by having just three years’ worth of data. Although an overall rise in
TSL is observable between 1985 and 2013, three TSL measurements are not sufficient to establish a
temporal trend, given the large variability within each image. The 2003 dataset shows almost no snow
being left on the glaciers. Although this makes it harder to infer a trend from the three datasets, this
augmentation in TSL altitude most likely reflects the unusually hot summer of 2003 where extensive
ablation occurred for a prolonged period of time [51]. The snowline varies spatially within HTNP, with
glaciers that have a more southern aspect and therefore a higher radiation receipt being characterized
by higher snowlines [60]. Care needs to be taken when interpreting snowlines mapped from optical
imagery and interpreting them as a proxy for ELA. The mapped snowline is highly affected by the
image acquisition date, seasonal snowfalls and shadow [15,58]. It is therefore of great importance
that the satellite acquisition occurs as close as possible to the end of the ablation season in order for
multiple images to be comparable. The images we used were acquired from the end of August or
start of September, so it is likely that further ablation occurred between these dates and the period of
first snowfall.
When snowlines are mapped over decadal timescales, then the snowline altitude can be used
as a proxy for the ELA or glacier mass balance [61,62]. We, however, do not consider our snowline
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time series to be sufficiently long to infer any changes in glacier mass balance. We instead consider
our snowline mapping results to demonstrate the potential for semi-automatically delineating the
transient snowline from time series of optical satellite images using OBIA.
We believe that OBIA is, therefore, a suitable methodology for semi-automated mapping of
glaciers, including the delineation of debris-covered ice and the TSL. Once the classification rulesets had
been created in eCognition, it took less than 5 min to fully classify the entire study area. The adjustments
needed to adapt the rulesets for the different Landsat sensors took approximately 45 min before the
classification could be run again on a different image. The results had an accuracy of 92%, meaning
that only minor portions had to be manually edited. Once the classification ruleset has been generated,
OBIA offers a method for relatively efficient transferability to other images.
5.3. Topographic Data for Debris-Covered Ice
Topographic data have been widely used to map debris-covered ice by interpreting a change in
morphology at the glacier terminus [18,63,64]. To date, however, edge detection has not been used as a
processing step within a classification of debris-covered ice. Although the morphology can be used
to depict the glacier terminus edge, there is some discussion needed whether what can be detected
as a break of topography is active glacier ice, or whether it is stagnant ice. Stagnant ice can become
decoupled from the active flowing glacier ice [65]. However, it can still contribute to water resources
through melting. There is no clear consensus on whether stagnant glacier ice should be mapped as
part of the glacier, although with the exception of perhaps the Pasterze Glacier this is not of major
concern in the HTNP, it must be considered when working in areas of significant supraglacial debris
such as the Himalayas [66].
Edge detection proved a reliable method to extract the terminus position of debris-covered glacier
tongues. Only one DEM dataset derived from LiDAR data acquired between 2007 and 2013 was
available, meaning that a change in surface morphology could not be used to delineate changes in
debris cover. The DEM was used to assist creating image objects for OBIA_2003 and OBIA_2013, but
no DEM was available to correspond with OBIA_1985. This most likely explains the slightly dubious
results obtained for the debris-cover mapping, for example the Pasterze Glacier experiencing a decrease
and subsequent increase in debris cover. The classification procedure managed to depict changes in
supraglacial debris by variations in the spectral values, although ideally each OBIA classification would
have had a corresponding DEM in order to map changes in morphology at the glacier terminus. Future
LiDAR acquisitions could be used to accurately determine the shrinkage of debris-covered glacier
tongues on a multi-temporal basis by incorporating edge detection algorithms within the analysis. It is
not possible, however, to differentiate between debris-covered ice and ice-cored moraines by solely
using topographic data. It would therefore be advantageous for future work to incorporate either SAR
coherence data or surface displacement data derived from feature tracking of multi-temporal satellite
images [67].
6. Conclusions
We have demonstrated the use of Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA) for robust mapping of
clean and debris-covered ice within Hohe Tauern National Park, Austria. By comparing our three
classifications (OBIA_1985, OBIA_2003 and OBIA_2013) with the two Austrian Glacier Inventories
(AGI_1969 and AGI_1998) we have determined the total loss and rate of glacier terminus retreat for
145 glaciers. Mean rates of glacier loss appear to have increased from a mean of 0.4 km2¨ a´1 between
1969 and 1985 up to a rate of 8.9 km2¨ a´1 between 1998 and 2003, although given the time intervals
we are working with, it is difficult to speculate that this represents an acceleration in glacier loss.
Our analysis contained only five time periods over a 44-year period, one of which was hampered by
seasonal snow. Care therefore needs to be taken in interpreting how the rate of glacier loss has changed
over this time. It can be stated, however, that the total area of ice reduced by 33% from 181 km2 in
1969 to 120 km2 in 2013. The year 2003 is showed as having a total ice area of 5% less than in 2013 at
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115 km2. We explain this as being due to a combination of some seasonal snow at higher altitudes in
the 2013 satellite image and the extreme heat of the summer of 2003.
While clean ice can already be robustly classified using PBIA methods, the inclusion of spatial
and contextual information helps remove false positives (such as snow patches or turbid-water) and
semi-automatizes post-processing procedures, thereby reducing the amount of manual corrections
needed. Additionally, the transferability of rulesets could further the development of semi-automated
glacier mapping procedures in other regions of the world.
The mapping of debris-covered ice can be greatly improved by using OBIA. Working at the object
level allows topographic as well as spectral and thermal data to be used in combination to delineate
debris-covered ice. Contextual and spatial information can be used to remove debris not connected
to clean ice, or expand the classification into spectrally similar objects. Additionally, the inclusion
of algorithms such as edge detection allow debris-covered ice to be mapped using breaks in surface
morphology, building on the work of others [18,63,68].
The future availability of relatively high resolution DEMs, such as the TanDEM-X Global DEM or
Sentinel-2 photogrammetric DEMs, could provide possibilities of using more up-to-date topographic
data to map debris-covered ice [69,70]. In particular, the use of multi-temporal high-resolution
stereo imagery, providing optical imagery and a DEM from the same acquisition, should be explored.
Additionally, although we have demonstrated that the use of OBIA in classifying clean ice is efficient
and accurate, the process still requires the careful selection of thresholds for band ratios and spectral
indices. OBIA allows the use of “automatic thresholds” where a threshold is determined that divides a
histogram into two subsets [71,72]. Such an approach has not been utilized within the field of remote
sensing glaciology, and has the potential to facilitate a fully automatic workflow for the classification of
clean ice. Given the prominent spectral signature of clean ice as opposed to fresh snow, future studies
could also map the TSL using automatic thresholds over a long timescale, providing an automatically
generated time series of transient snowline fluctuations.
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